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Linda Graham   

OPENING REMARKS 

The National President welcomed members to the fall meeting of the National Executive. Deputy Vice-
Presidents are attending this first meeting in the mandate, in accordance with a resolution adopted at 



the triennial convention. It was noted that DVP Quebec Michel Allard will be replacing VP Philippe Turcq 
until noon on the first day. 

The harassment statement was read aloud and Human Rights Advisor McGrath was named intervener. 

The hours of sessions were set as follows: 

Monday, December 8, 9:00 – 11:30 / 1:00 to 5:00 
Tuesday, December 9, 9:00 -11:30 / 1:00 to 5:00 
Wednesday, December 10, 9:00 – 11:30 / 1:00 to 5:00 
Thursday, December 11, 9:00 – 11:30 / 1:00 to termination of business. 

The agenda was adopted as amended. 

PREVIOUS BUSINESS 

DCC - The National President reported that he had raised the union’s concerns regarding Defence 
Construction Canada at the highest levels in the Department. The union will stay on top of this. A 
committee was established at convention and will begin its work next year. 

IT - There will be follow up by VP MacNeil on the IT Security issues introduced by former VP Smeaton. 

Local 303 - VP Graham also mentioned that there had been a decision by the previous national executive 
to amend the exit report and this has been completed. 

STANDING ITEMS 

Employee Assistance Program – VP Kennedy provided a written report which is attached to these 
minutes (Annex 1). 

RV 1 - CARRIED 

There is concern among the National Officers that separate and private employers are being denied the 
same level of services Treasury Board members receive under the Employee Assistance Program. Most 
either have no program or a 1-800 number to call for service. It was suggested that UNDE press the 
other employers to establish EAPs for their employees. The National President directed the respective 
VPs to meet with the private companies in an attempt to set up EAPs. It was ultimately decided that the 
National Officers investigate what programs each of their private or separate employers have in place 
and report back. 

VP Buck wondered where this program is headed since the union seems to be excluded in some of the 
decisions made when the program is supposed to be jointly managed. No one seems to know the rules 
anymore. 

VP Kennedy reminded members that the selection of referral agents can only be finalized with the 
endorsement of the union. She also informed members that there is an EAP manual available; that 
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UNDE’s module 5 covers EAP and that there is an EAP website. National Officers are asked to refer to 
these resources to learn more about the Employee Assistance Program. 

It was suggested that VP Kennedy approach the Employee Assistance Program chair to invite NPF VP 
Verreault to the symposium. 

REGIONAL REPORTS 

Manitoba/Saskatchewan – VP Buck’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 2). 

RV 2 - CARRIED 

NEW BUSINESS 

Labour Relations Presentation -The Director General of Labour Relations and Compensation (DGLRC), 
Monique Paquin, addressed the National Executive to present an overview of the revamped 2-day 
training program for managers. The program consists of seven modules. Module 2’s outline is 
attached (Annex 3). The module addresses the structure of unions, the bargaining agents, the role of 
union officers, and the UMCC. Although the course is not a joint venture, local union representatives will 
be invited to develop and deliver a section on unions. 

DGLRC stated that the course is not yet mandatory for managers. EVP Chamberlain stressed that the 
training should be given to all persons with any supervisory responsibility. 

Upon a question from the National Executive, the DGLRC confirmed that HR’s role is to advise managers, 
not manage. 

The union will review the course content before agreeing to participate. 

Appointment of Standing Committees – The National President presented a list of committee 
appointments for ratification. 

RV 3 – CARRIED 

Appointment of OPIs – The National President presented a list of OPIs for ratification. 

RV 4 – CARRIED 

There was some discussion as to how or why members are appointed to these portfolios. It was 
explained that the committee appointments, for the most part, are distributed fairly but that in some 
cases, a national officer’s experience with, or knowledge of, a particular subject has to be taken into 
consideration. 

Role of National Officers in Grievances – There was much discussion on the role of leaders in our 
organization and how they should not be intimately involved in members’ grievances. Doing research or 
answering queries from members if they relate directly to grievances should be redirected to stewards, 
local officers and USOs. 
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Some National Officers were of the opinion that National Officers should provide any help they can. 
USOs are not always available when needed. It was agreed that when timelines are critical, good 
judgment should be exercised and assistance provided as required. 

Missing Information in UNDE National Office – VP Buck raised the problem of grievance background 
information, membership cards and such other documents from locals not reaching National Office. The 
EVP reminded members that important information such as 3rd level grievances should be sent by 
courier or registered mail. Since DGLRC will not share information they receive on grievances, it is 
important that locals be vigilant and send in all requested information in a timely fashion. 

REGIONAL REPORTS 

m/s Nadeau and Kennedy 

Whereas Sunlite Local 650 was placed into trusteeship at the last National Executive meeting in 
accordance with UNDE Bylaws; 

Whereas during the AGM tour in November, a full executive was elected; 

Be it resolved that Local 650 be moved out of trusteeship and declared an active Local with all rights and 
privileges restored. 

RV 5 – CARRIED 

Ontario – VP Ontario’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 6). 

RV 6 – CARRIED 

Communications Security Establishment – VP CSE’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 
7). 

RV 7 – CARRIED 

Alberta and the North – VP Kennedy’s report is attached to these minutes (Annex 8). 

RV 8 – CARRIED 

VP Kennedy also read a letter received from Local 905 describing the selfless act of Edmonton member 
Eric Gosbjorn who donated a kidney to a fellow Edmonton member late last summer. Both are local 905 
stewards. UNDE and PSAC are requested to help out Brother Gosbjorn since he has not received any 
support from National Defence such as sufficient paid time to convalesce. 

The National Executive commended Brother Gosbjorn for his generosity and agreed that UNDE would 
investigate ways to help him. 

Non-Public Funds – VP Verreault’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 9). 

RV 9 – CARRIED 
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Newfoundland/Labrador and New Brunswick – VP Graham’s written report is attached to these 
minutes (Annex 10). She mentioned that her national portfolio, Health and Safety, is facing all kinds of 
challenges. There hasn’t been a national meeting for months, nor can she get one scheduled in the near 
future, this due in large part to the appointment of a new DSafeG who is just coming on board. Much 
work will have to be done with this portfolio. 

The second UNDE health and safety conference is scheduled for the last weekend in February in Ottawa. 

RV 10 – CARRIED 

VP Graham submitted a business case for additional funding for the Save Our Squadron (SOS) campaign 
in Gander. Up to $6,450 funds are sought to continue the fightback campaign. 

RV 11 – CARRIED 

VP Graham also submitted an exit report from Local 303’s trusteeship for adoption. 

RV 12 – CARRIED 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9 

m/s Barker and Kennedy 

Whereas planning and preparing for the future viability of the union and our component is essential for 
the future of our organization: 

Be it resolved that UNDE form a youth committee with one member from each region who cannot be 
older than 30 years of age by the end of the mandate, to include CSE and NPF, with a budget of $80K; 

Be it further resolved that the committee create its own mandate focusing on the future of the 
component and their roles and responsibilities in the creation of that future. 

RV 13 – CARRIED 

REGIONAL REPORTS 

British Columbia – VP Miller’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 11). 

RV 14 – CARRIED 

NEW BUSINESS 

PSAC Convention – The following national officers were appointed to the four PSAC Triennial Convention 
Committees: 

Constitution – Debbie Graham 
General – Debra Nadeau 
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Finance – Phil Turcq 
Collective Bargaining – Mary Chamberlain 

The committees meet the week of February 16-20, 2009 in Ottawa. 

Appeals – Local 619 President, Norm Lucas, presented his appeals by conference call with the National 
Executive. 

The first appeal was presented by Brother Lucas and a separate discussion ensued among the members 
of the National Executive. The appeal was denied. 

RV 15 - DENIED 

The National President ruled out the introduction of Brother Lucas’s evidence on the next appeal 
because it was deemed irrelevant. Brother Lucas felt his rights were severely impinged since he was not 
made aware in advance that his evidence would be suppressed. His appeals are based on this evidence. 

Upon further consideration, the National President allowed the introduction of hardcopy evidence. The 
National Executive will review the material and contact Brother Lucas later this week to continue the 
appeal process. 

Unfinished Convention Business – The National Executive reviewed and decided on the remaining 
resolutions from the UNDE triennial convention. 

A full report will be made available to locals and delegates. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10 

REGIONAL REPORTS 

Human Rights – Human Rights Advisor Patricia McGrath’s written report is attached to these 
minutes (Annex 12). Since the report included recommendations with costing, the report was divided. 
First, the report excluding recommendations, was presented for adoption. 

RV 16 – CARRIED 

The two recommendations, one to spend up to $5,000 for a human rights library and promotional items, 
and the second to send the human rights advisor to attend a conference organized through Lancaster 
House on human rights issues, was then placed before the National Executive for adoption. 

RV 17 – CARRIED 

It was made clear that expenses incurred by human rights coordinators attending annual general 
meetings with the vice-president of the region are charged to the respective vice-president’s budget line 
item. Such expenses are not charged to the human rights line item. 
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National Capital Region – VP Barker’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 13). The 
daunting task of reorganizing locals in the National Capital Region has begun with the cooperation of all 
locals concerned. 

RV 18 – CARRIED 

NATIONAL OFFICE 

Executive Vice-President – EVP Chamberlain’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 14). 
The EVP Report includes grievance lists by region, USO reports, the COMTRA report and the updated list 
of members trained across the country. 

RV 19 – CARRIED 

NEW BUSINESS 

NPF Negotiations – VP Verreault has requested that the National President approach the PSAC to 
resolve problems with claims as they relate to the VP NPF assisting with separate employer negotiations. 
He also reports that Non-Public Funds management is looking to negotiate the same percentage 
increases as those offered to Treasury Board employees. 

Basic education/training in each region – VP Verreault invites vice-presidents in the regions where his 
NPF locals are located to include his locals whenever possible in any training or conferences they may be 
holding for the public sector locals. He would also be available to facilitate if necessary. 

He also mentioned that there are organizing drives underway in other VPs’ regions and he asks for the 
respective national officer’s assistance if called upon. 

UNDE Webpage – The UNDE website is undergoing a redesign which will hopefully address some of the 
accessibility/design issues raised by members since the last overhaul. As the union’s most utilized 
communications tool, the website will continue to evolve and expand as needed. 

Contracting out – VP Buck reported that Air Command is hiring temp workers more and more. Base 
management claims the salary wage envelope (SWE) is capped and therefore no funds remain to hire 
full-time personnel. Yet, on the other hand, it was reported that $400m was returned to government 
coffers at the end of fiscal year. The issue has been raised at 1CAD UMCC with no commitment to 
resolve. It will be left to the union’s new contracting out committee to develop an action plan to address 
this. 

REGIONAL REPORTS 

Quebec – VP Turcq’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 15). 

RV 20 – CARRIED 

The following motion concerning a youth committee was presented. 
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Whereas UNDE has created a youth committee with proposed representation from each of the ten (10) 
UNDE regions; 

Whereas youth members’ attendance at the UNDE triennial convention was considered beneficial and a 
success; 

Be it resolved that UNDE National finance the 10 proposed youth committee members to attend the 
PSAC Convention as observers, not to exceed $50K. 

RV 21 - CARRIED 

The following motion to provide financial assistance to a member was presented. 

m/s MacNeil and Graham 

Whereas Brother Gosbjorn has been noted for performing the ultimate demonstration of unselfish acts 
by donating a kidney to a fellow shop steward; 

Whereas Brother Gosbjorn was required to take leave without pay during and after this operation; 

Whereas Brother Gosbjorn has incurred adverse impact on his financial state; 

Be it resolved that UNDE national provide Brother Gosbjorn with the amount of $2,000 to come from 
the line item that normally funds charitable donations; 

Be it further resolved that this $2,000 be paid prior to Christmas 2008. 

RV 22 - CARRIED 

REGIONAL REPORTS 

Nova Scotia – VP Kiley’s written report is attached to these minutes (Annex 16). 

RV 23 – CARRIED 

STANDING ITEMS 

Honours and Awards – The Honours and Awards Committee Chair, VP MacNeil, reported that four (4) 
scholarship applications had been received in National Office. All four met the requirements and were 
therefore recommended for the $2,000 scholarship. 

The winners are: 

Angela Faletta, daughter of Local 1008 Esquimalt member, Maureen Berryman; 
Jason Hiorth, son of Local 625 Downsview member, Gordon Hiorth; 
Jordan Simard, son of Local 501 Bagotville member, Michel Simard; and 
Stacy Bennett, daughter of Local 802 Moose Jaw member Della Bennett. 
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The committee has also received two life membership submissions: 

Doug Pike, former VP (Nova Scotia) and Dennis Reilly, former Local 405 President 

Separate secret ballots were held and both Brothers Pike and Reilly were granted life membership in the 
union. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Replacement of Local Computers – VP Verreault reported that there was some confusion in the field as 
to whether locals could purchase a second computer or an additional component such as a PDA or cell 
phone with the funds approved at the recent convention. The National President stated that computers 
will only be replaced if they are beyond repair and are certified so by a technology professional. The 
National President will inform locals of the policy on computers. 

Drug Cards – VP Buck asked about drug cards public service workers are supposed to get. The original 
target date for delivery of these cards was 2008, which was then extended to 2009. However, due to 
ongoing disputes with the drug companies, the cards may not be available now until 2011. 

The following motion concerning Human Rights funding was presented. 

Whereas UNDE has a national human rights advisor (NHRA) and regional human rights coordinators 
(RHRCs); 

Whereas the NHRA represents the RHRCs and human rights/employment equity issues by moving them 
up the chain in UNDE and with the PSAC Equal Opportunities Committee; 

Whereas the current 3-year mandate only allows for the NHRA and the RHRCs to meet once a year for a 
human rights conference limiting all other collective contact to emails and conference calls; 

Whereas issues that come up post conference cannot be guaranteed full attention if only addressed 
with email and conference calls; 

Be it resolved UNDE form a human rights committee that meets up to 6 times per year mandate to bring 
the NHRA and RHRCs together with the intent of bringing human rights issues to the national levels so 
that they can be addressed by UNDE and the PSAC EOC. With a budget of $125K already assigned for 
human rights, be it understood that any costs that exceed this line be put forward in a business case for 
approval as per UNDE bylaws and regulations. 

RV 25 – DEFEATED 

It was explained that the $125K funded at convention is for conferences or EE activities—not for the 
establishment of a committee. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 

STANDING ITEMS 
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Finance Report – VP Phil Turcq, chair of the Standing Finance Committee presented a written report 
which is attached to these minutes (Annex 17). The comptroller was also on hand to review the financial 
statements for the period ending August 2008. 

RV 26 – CARRIED 

NEW BUSINESS 

Appeals – The appeal process for Local 619 President Norm Lucas resumed. The National Executive 
heard Brother Lucas’s three remaining appeals. Decisions were reached on each as follows: 

Appeal 2 

RV 27 – DENIED 

Appeal 3 

RV 28 – UPHELD 

Appeal 4 

RV 29 – UPHELD 

Brother Lucas will be informed of the results by the National President. 

STANDING ITEMS 

Honours and Awards – VP MacNeil presented one additional submission for lifetime membership. 
Brother Stephen Beyer of Local 303 Gagetown was proposed for the award. By secret ballot, the 
National Executive voted in favour of granting lifetime membership to Brother Beyer. 

The National President will present all three recipients with their special membership certificates in the 
new year. 

The following motion for a donation to support children in Malawi was presented. 

Whereas the Support the Child Project was established to address the mutilation and disappearance of 
street children in Malawi; 

Whereas Brother Dennis Sheppard of Local 90102 has been working on this project for two years and 
will be heading to Malawi again in Spring 2009; 

Whereas Brother Sheppard has exhausted financial contributions from PSAC as well as donating 
personal contributions: 

Be it resolved that UNDE contribute $1,000 to the Support the Child Project. 

RV 30 – CARRIED 
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The following motion regarding Local 619 trusteeship was presented. 

Whereas Local 619 currently has 14 new complaints lodged against its local executive; 

Whereas nine complaints were previously investigated by an investigation committee; 

Be it resolved that Local 619 be placed into trusteeship in accordance with Bylaw 7 and Bylaw 13 (n); 

Be it further resolved that the VP of the region be appointed as trustee officer; 

Be it further resolved that Local 619 remain in trusteeship until all complaints have been investigated 
and disposed of in accordance with the UNDE Bylaws. 

RV 31 – CARRIED 

Adjournment. 
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